Inquiries

You can treasure the wonderful time you spend here.

Business Jet Facility Usage Price

200,000 yen per one departure or arrival

*Reservations are required to use the facility.
For more information on the required procedures, please contact the Premium Gate reception.

(Tax not included)

Business Jet Facility

JR Sanyo Shinkansen
JR Line
Nankai Line

Price

Chugoku Expressway
Ikeda Line
Higashi-Osaka Line
Kobe Line
Loop Line
Sakai Line
Matsubara Line
Bayshore Line
Kinki Expressway
Hanwa Expressway

English

By Train

• 35 minutes to Namba
• 65 minutes to Osaka
• 75 minutes to Kyoto
• 85 minutes to Sannomiya
• 60 minutes to Nara

By Car

• 48 minutes to Namba
• 50 minutes to Osaka
• 85 minutes to Kyoto
• 65 minutes to Sannomiya
• 85 minutes to Nara

For questions and to apply for use: Premium Gate reception (CKTS Ltd.)
TEL:080-9930-0908  FAX:072-456-5083  mail ops@ckts.co.jp

Kansai Airport Information (open 24 hours)
072-455-2500

Questions about Kansai Airport can be answered by phone (unlisted prefix)
24-hour Business Jet Facility

**Premium Gate**

Equipped with private parking, a meeting room, reception counter, Customs, Immigration and Quarantine (CIQ) facility available for Business Jet passengers. These services allow for a higher level of privacy.

**Layout**

**Location Map**

Location: Terminal 2 Building Domestic Area
Assignment: International/Domestic
Area: About 300m²
Hours: 24 hours
Usable facilities:
- Private security gate
- Customs, Immigration and Quarantine (CIQ) area
- Parking area, lounge, meeting room, restroom and smoking room.